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T~TUST, torque ma flapibg angle have been measured on a 6 ft 
diameter rOtor over a range of blade angle, &aft ikhn~tion ma tip speed 
ratio for comparison vdth the 12 ft diameter rotor previously tcstcd in the 
24 ft. tunnel. In addition to tesr;s m the ?.L+ ft tunnel, the 6 ft dieter 
rotor was also tested. in r;he No.2 113 ft tunnel to uvestigate tunnel 
constrainz. l3ricf investigations were maac of support interference ‘ma 
blade twisting. 

There are small discrepancies both as regards tunnel corrections and 
as regards zhe comparison of the 6 ft and 12 ft diameter rcwrs ir the 
wszalled operating rqe. Possible reasons are 4~sc~sse~~ 3ut small un- 
e.xpleined discrepancies re-n. Elade ste.llir* has luger cffectsmthe 6f% 
diameter rotor but owing to the progressive nature of the phenomenon 2.t is 
not possible to define aq~ precise 1inir;s to the ranges of velidir;y of the 
results on the two rotors. 
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1 Introduction 

It ~3s intended to test both a 6 ft diss@r rotor and a 12 ft 
diameter rotor in the 2.4 ft tunnel In ordsr to assess the reliability of 
model tests in avzindtunnel. The 12 ft rotor results are reported in 
Ref.1; the 6 ft rotor has now been tested, both in the 24 ft tunnel and the 
No.2 II& ft tunnel. The intention was to obtain a method of tunnel correo- 
tions from the 6 ft rotor tests in the two tunnels, and then to compare the 
corrected. results on the 6 ft and 12 ft rotors. In the course of exemining 
possible reasons for discrepancies, blade twisting wss measured under certain 
operating conditions and brief measurements were made of the interference 
effect of the supporting structure in the static thrust condition. The 
experiments were made at vsrious times between Jsnusry and April 1954. 

2 Description of rotor and test equipment 

2.1 Rotor 

The 6 ft diameter rotor (i5g.l) had three blades whioh were untwisted 
m-d of ccmkmt chord (3 in.) and section (N&X 0012). It was designed to 
be as nearly as possible, a half scale model of the 12 ft diameter rotor of 
Xef.1. A detailed comperison of the two rotors is given in Tsble II. Tho 
blades of both rotors wre constructed in the sane wsy, end of the same 
materiLLs, the mAhod of construor;ion being intended to locate the C.G. of 
the blades on the quarixr chord lwe. Table II shows thaz the 6 ft blades 
were relai;ively 2.l+$ heavier and 7.6 stiffer in torsion thsn the 12 ft 
blades. 

The hub incorporated flapping and drag hinges, with solid friction 
dsmping on the latter. The ball besring flapping hinges on the 12 ft rotor 
wore vary rapidly; in the 6 ft rotor, roller bearings of relatively greater 
load capacity were used end showed no signs of wear after the tests described 
in this note. It wss not found possible to scale the 12 ft rotor hub down 
to half size and Table II shws that the overall diameter of the 6 ft rotor 
hn&, inoluding blade root fittings, 
with 13.s for the 12 ft rotor. 

was I$ of the rotor dismeter compared 

2.2 Test equipment 

The rotor was driven by a 6 H.P. elcctrio motor which required a 
reduction gear box n%th a r&io of 13.86. The torque was measured in the 
same way ss on the 12 ft rotor, by mountmg the motor and gear box as a 
unit on ball bearings inside ul outer casing and restraining this urut by 
means of a radial steel spring fitted with strain gauges. An A.C. strein 
gauge bridge was used. The gear box diameter was larger than desirable 
because of the large ratio and the diameter of the outar casing was II&$ of 
the rotor diameter compared with 7.g for the 12 ft rotor, 

Rotational speed of the rotor was measured by means of a "condenser 
bridge" operawd by means of a ccmmwator on the rotor shaft. Longitudinal 
flapping angles were determined from photographs of the drsk taken from the 
side of the tunnel with a remotely controlled F/24. camera. 

2.3 Installation on wind tunnel balances 

The 6 ft diameter mtor was mounted on the upper bslsnces of the 24 ft 
and iI& ft wud tunnels es shown in Figs.2 and 4. In both cases the rotor 
was inverted relative to the no& operating conditions of a helicopter. 
Due to the weight of the blades, the coning sngles are larger by about O.l" 
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kopcmcnce wth zhe 12 ft rotor had shown the danger of very severe 
vlbi-al;lon due to "ground resonance" if r;he roGationsl speed of the rotor 
cou~l&e?. $,z.th a natlu-511 frequency of the supporz~ng scruoture. Before runnm~ 
The 6 i'T roior, the man s~ruccural frequencies of The supporzx~ systems were 
cilcriifore uwasclg:~ted briefly wir;h a hand held vlbrogaph. It ~JS four,d thar; 
thcl n:ijn-oprxuze modes had frequencies around h o.p.s. compared. wth z&our; 18 
r.p.s. or the rotor. The roscnance whde passing -&rough the crlt~cal speed 
IES noticeable but quite acceptable. 
t1on OdJ at e, = 120 

'Diu f'ormrd speed was lirmr;ed by vlbra- 
and ahafr; lncllnations of 0" and 5', oMerwse the 

rotor ran very smooi;hljr at 1100 r.p.m. 

3- hethod of test and prIlrzsenia?;ion of results -.- 

In wi: rqyres, mesmments an the 12 ft rotor of Rcf.1 and calculated curves 
(para 4) have been ploc-ced for compuisonvvhsre ap,ropnace. 

* Ths 12 ft 2xmor;er rotor was tested at 600 r.p.m. 

The 6 fc rotor v,ds deslgned to run dt 1200 r.p.m. but zhe motor ?ower 
swply iias ~cmo';e from Chc 24 ft Tend r;unncl &d the reblszonoe of the oonr;rol 
leads made lt impossible to achieve I?00 r.p.m. wxir;h a reasonable control 
!mrgm. The speed ms therefore reduced to 1100 r.p.m. and -the same speed v~as 
uszd 111 the 114 f~ tunnel. 
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As explained in para 7.1 it has been found best to make the 
ccuqmrisons befween the two rotors end theory by presenting the results as 
functions of disk incidence. (Shaft inclination wes used. in Ref.1). 

All of the results have been corrected for tunneL oonstramt (psra 6) 
and support interference (pm-a 5). 

4 Fornuilae given by theory 

The celoulated results quoted in this note are based on those given 
in Ref.2. The following foxmules were used: 

ThZU3t oo&%ient 

2 cT =ra f e. ( ,I - )-I + 2.25 ,14 - 
4 1 f 1.5 P2 

: A'; 

\ 
; 1"'; 

. 
;; il -’ 

Torque coefficient 

% = +(I + M2) + 1.1 'al r2 
4 3 j- y: ; ::; ;:p(: : 2 $1 

Longitudinslflappiqsngle 

( e0 - Q.75h 
al = - 

5 1 + 1.5 (A2 > 

Disk incidence 

tan ia z h - 
I-I / p 

aJ\P + A2 
> 

G 

For zero wina speed these fonmlac rcdxe to: 

cT = F(f e. - A) 
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00 z blacle angle in radians 

c z solidity (= 0.0796) 

a = lift curve slope per radian 

G z mean blade profile drag coeftlclcnt. 

TIE above theory is approximate; it assumes unif om intluced velocity 
(er.cGpt thar; the factor of 1.1 applied to the induced torque cotffiuent makeS 
sornf~ a.llo~:d.nce for non-uni~omity of .mam2d velocity) and it m&es no dlow- 
ancc for t1p loss. The G#ropr1ate value3 for a and 6 nave been deduced 
from the measuremats of thrust ar.d torque in -c&a static conbtion. A value 
of 4.3 for a has been used; IQ.6 shows that this eves calculated thrusts 
vhch am in agreemat vnth the measured thrusts of both 6 ft and 12 ft rotors 
cxcc~p~ IX-X the ;td1. The .sn.all tifferences m static tcrque (%g.7(a)) 
result in sepmlte curves of 6 for the tvro rotors (Flg.T(b)). Tnese curves 
.2Tc been used m cYLculatmg the torques vnth forward speed applied, i.e. for 
tlx purpox of the cdculat~ons the &scrcpancy in torque 1s assumed to be due 
to &ifersnct;s In &he profile drag coefr~dents of tha blzSe.es. !clcLs hs- 
cstoa.ncy in torque may alternatively be attributed to 1 dlffercncc in the 
??i;Lc~r~bu'hon cf rnduced wlocity between the two rotors. Thus, applying 
i~~tors to thz induced torque coeffiuent of 1.17 for tne 6 ft rotor ad 1.10 
for the 12 ft rotor brines the prof'llo drag curves of F=g.T(b) into close 
tgmtmmt; . An increase in the proflla drag cwfflclent of the blades 1s to be 
exptctcd et r;hc lov,er Rcynold's number of the 6 ft rotor&. A change in the 
d~sr;nbuc~.on cd uPiuced velocity seems less l*kelx but tius explnnat.tlon 1s 
supportc~ by the shC!pjes of the CUTves of 6 1,~ Plg.T(b). 

The ,;tztLc thrust measurement s on the 6 ft rotor wre made 1n the 24 ft 
tanel ~cith the rotor taxes hori::ont:zit and a tarpaulin hung over the tunr& fnn 
$0 pxv-erit flow rounci ~1x5 tunnel. the results are gxven In Table III and 
pmztcd in vLgc.6 ma 7. 

Inxrfcrcwe of -the supporting structure was uwectlgatcd in the stat152 
thrust con;llxa.on by attaching dumuy support tubes and u. flar; ~011~ round the 
motor casing, as shwn 3n Xg.3. Tnc dwmy support tubes reduced the -thrust 
by t.% .a.& uxremed the torque by less thnn O.$. The effects of the collar 
,wrc too m;i;Ll to be meaurcd. It IS essumed that tiz same colTactIons ~~11 
apply tnbh i'onrarii spedd and all of the chrunt ma.suron~ents glvcn in this notc 
hclve been xxx-eased oy I.$ to correct for support znterference. 
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In Ref.1 the r;hruss measurements on the 12 ft rotor are increased. by 
I+.$ to correct for support Interference, nn the basis of an experiment in 
wlnoh the loss of thrust due to a plank of flat section under a rotor was 
measurea6. The present tests indzcate that this estimate of the correction 
is excessive, for two reasons: the effect of ablockage near tne centre of 
the rotor is negligible, snd the effect of round tubes is less thsn that of 
a flat surface. Using the new data it is estimated that the loss of thrust 
due to the supporting structure of the 12 ft rotor was 0.s unth the rotor 
axis vertical and 2.$ with the axis horizontal. In the experiments the 
difference in thrust in the two oases was less than the accuracy of the 
measurements. In the present note, therefore, a correction of I.% has been 
applied to the thrusts of the 12 ft rotor. 

Fig.6 shows that the static thrusts of the 6 ft s.nd 12 ft rotors sre 
in good agreement except near the stall. The 6 f't rotor stalls at a blade 
angle about 1.5O less than that of the 12 ft rotor. 

The static torques of the two rotors are in farly good agreement as 
shown in Fig.7(a). The small differences have been bscussed in para 4. 

6 Wind t-1 corrections 

It was found that, at the same geometric shaft inclinations the 6 ft 
rotor gave values for thrust and torque shout % higher in the IIL ft 
tunnel than in the 24 ft tunnel. Tunnel oonstrant corrections were then 
3pplied as follows: 

(a) In the 24 ft (open jet) tunnel the effective shsfY inclination 
(or disk incidence) is greater than the geometric inclination by an amount: 

Ai = $ f ($, rdians. 

(b) In the 114 ft (olosed) tunnel the effective inclination is less 
troll the geometric inclination by en amount: 

hi=--?--% 
8.68 C 

where S is the di3k area, C is the arca of 
CL is the uversll lift coefficient: 

radians 

the tunnel cross section, and 

9, = 2%-. 
p2 se% is 

Results obtained in the twu tunnels, corrected in this wsy, are 
compared in Figs.8, 9 and IO. It will be seen that the &screpanoies in 
Thrust are closely accounted for by the tunnel constraint. The discrepancies 
in torque are not removed by sny such tncidence correction. l?ns implies 
a change in the distribution of induced velocity due to tunnel interference. 
The flapping angles are generally about the same in the two tuMels except 
at Bo= 120 when the flapping is about 0.4' less m the 113 ft tunnel. 

The above corrections to incidence have been ap@ed throughout the 
rest of thus note, but no attempt has been made to apply any empiricel 
correction to i-he torque. 
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7 Com~a.rison of 6 ft and 12 ft rotors and Theory 

7.1 Flapping and conmg an&es 

W&l3 shows that the measured flap'r'ing sngles are larger than those 
cdoulated, ana increase more rapidly with blase angle and tip speed ratio 
than the aL>2ro.ximat6 theory in&cates. Judging from previous zests'r5, the 
approximate theory does no?; predict flapping angles accurately. The com- 
parison between tie 12 f% and 6 f't rotors show that the 6 k rotor has 
flapping angles about 0.5' greater than the 12 ft rotor. An empirical tunnel 
correction bsscc? on the data of Figs.840 increases the &i.sj.greemenc. ‘TM., 
discrczancy betvie6.n tit: tests on the two rotors 1s serious as no reason for 
it has bean found. 

The thrust and torque of a rotor cs.re deternnned by the incidence of 
the al.sk; the shaft znclmation 1.3 of lir;tle slgrvflcanca. The results are 
therefore prescnced as functions of the disk ux3.dence, wh.~ch removes any 
rhsoropmcles m thrust and torque due to differences in flapping angle. 

Conring aglcs of xhe 6 ft rotor measured in the 24 ft tunnel are given 
in Tables IV-VI. These results can be well represented by: 

& 0 = 5.4 CT raaisns 

cinch 1s in good agrwmcnt mth the rclatlon obtainad for the 12 ft rotor. 

7.2 Thrust cocffxients 

Thrust coefficients measured for r;he 6 ft and 12 ft rotors in the 24 ft 
tunnel are shown in 1'1g.11. These results are corrected for support intor- 
foronce (Section 5) and tunnel constrant (Section 6). Calcu.h.ted vcdues are 
also g2.vun for compsr~son, 

Under contitions remote from trlose vrluzh cause stalling of tilt: retreat- 
2.nz blade, (L.C. at low vdws of the blsae angle ma t1p speed rat10 and 
high vLL;lucs of the &sk incidence) the measurements arc in fs.xr agreement 
v&~h the calculations, although th J r;hrusts measured for the 6 ft rotor are 
hghcr than those for the 12 ft rotor by an amount corrusponting very roughly 
to O.gO of blade angle or l.j" of tisk xxLdence. Mis discrepclncy cannot be 
satxfactonly e.xplained. Blade twxsting is discussed in this connection in 
para 8. 

The onset of stalling of the retreating blade is shown by the dzvergenoe 
of the thrust from the calculatea value at hgh v~olues of the blade angle and 
tip si~eod ratio and lo;; values of the &sk u6.dence. As already pointed out 
1n Rof.1, the effects of stslllng arc progressive xn character so that it is 
nox possible to deduce a simple sto.lllr,g criterion. k3milarly, It 1s not 
possible to soy with any certanty that the stall occurs "earlier" on the 6 ft 
rotor, aiithough zhe loss of thrust 1s oertanly greater on the 6 ft. rotor than 
on 7;he 12 ft rotor under conditions where appreciable blade stalling 1s 
obviously ocwrring. 

7.3 Torque coefficients 

Torque coefficients sre plotted In Pig.12. The disk incidence is 
corrcctcd for tunnel constraint (para 6). Calculated curves (para 4) arc shcmjn 
far comparxon. 
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Except under conditions causing blade stalling the measurements are 
in fair agreement with the cslculations. The 6 ft rotor generslly has a 
higher torque than the 12 ft rotor. This was also the case in the static 
condition and the reasons are discussed in para l+. The ssme remarks apply 
to the results with forward speed applied. 

Stalling of the retreating blade is shown by an increase in the 
torque above the calculated values at high values of the tip speed ratio 
and blade angle end low values of the disk incidence. Under conditions 
where en appreciable part of the retreating blade IS obvxously stalled, 
the torque of the 6 ft rotor is much higher then that of the 12 ft rotor, 
but, as in the case of the thrust, it is not possible to say whether or not 
the stall begins to have significent effects at different conditions for 
the two rotors. 

7.4 Forces in the plane of the itisk 

Forces in the plane of the disk are smell and therefore of little 
practical importance. Results obtsined on the 6 ft rotor in the 24 ft and 
11-h ft tunnels are plotted in Fig.14. It is of interest that the force in 
the plane of the disk is negative (i.e. directed, forward instead of baok- 
ward) in oonditions in which a stall wouldbe expected on the retreating 
blade. This phenomenon was noted and discussed in Ref.1. The present 
results are more complete and show less scatter. 

8 Blade twistin& 

blade twisting was measured on the 6 ft rotor in the % ft tunnel 
by fitting a smsll mirror in the leading edge of one blade, near the tip, 
and observing the position of the reflection of a point source of light. 

Under static conditions tests were made at blade angles of 4’, 8' and 
120. The results are shown in Flg.15. The twisting is small and negative 
and varies rather erratically. 

Tests were also made at 8, = O", iS = 20' and u = 0.3 (which 
gives roughJy zero thrust). The results sre shown in E'ig.16. The twisting 
1s again negative and is considerably larger then in the static case; there 
1s some variation around the disk. 

These results can be explsxxd as follows. Blade twisting is caused 
in two ways: 

(1) The so-celled "propeller moment", due to centrifugal forces on the 
blade, tends to bring the blade chord. lines into the plane of rotation. 
For the present models the equations given in Ref.3 reduce to: 

A8, = - rad2a-s 

(ignoring the moment of inertia of the blade section about its major axis) 
where AO, is the twist of the blade at the tip*. 

* All values of the twist (measured and calculated) quoted refer to the 
tip r~,f the blade. The twist at 0.7R is about SO-E@ of the value at the 
hp. 
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(2) Lxft on the Llndes tends to ~ncredse the blase angle if zhe C.P. is 
chead of the C.G. For parabolic lift distribution: 

vhere % 1s tho distance ol" the 13.1. 
wmrd) and -5 is 

tiled of the C.G. (~.n terms of the blade 
the bin& lift coefficient. It Ih diff1cuLt to mea..xre 

accurately kc blade C.G. pos=Lzon wthout spading the blades for further 
rotor tests a-?d thi ir,enslirements glvcn IX Table II must thereforc be regarded 
JS approxlmt e . Vr.lues for the C.?. position ‘8r6 Gven in Ref.& and quoted 
III Table II. It ;iDpears t;hac the C.P. 3.5 
6 Pt ro1;oI‘ 12aaes 

about 2@cshead of tho C.G. on the 
LLnnd about I$ ahend on the 12 ft rotor bladG:s. 

Vslues of iho twLst cd.cul~wd for the 6 ft rotor In the ots.w.c con- 
cktion at 1100 r.p.,,. rwt. gven m the follomng table: 

The twist; due to the ;~.crodynamic and centrxf'ugal forces are opposite in sign 
a;ld 01' Zk szrne order or mgLltuaa. The resultant t>Cssc is mdi and negative 
and is therefore in qudi?;at~vc agreement zt least vath the mecasurements. The 
irregular vmiof5ono lilth speed in the measurcwnts P'EI~ be due to scale effects 
on the C.1'. position. 

latea assming no cwor?ynan1c t1rlst. 
lie below the l~ne (1.e. 

It ~~11 be sten that Me measured points 

value). 
the rreeouzeii taut ~5 more negative tham the calculated 

There is prob,$ly i tistrxbuzion of lzft on the blades, producing tv,T3t, 

It has alrendy b&n polntd od that It is difficdt to esti1d.e 
accurdcely the acrodyn.~l~ic t,risting; the a-radabk data. indicate that the 12 ft 
rotor iids more closely nx~.ss brilaxed thsx the 6 ft rotor, snd mould therefore 
be cxpxtcd to ti,Td, 6llEhtly less pooltlvely. Cn the other hand, there 1s no 
reL.son to suppose that the 'wisting due to centrifugal forces was different on 
thti two rotors. The d~.scrcpancy 111 thrust (para 7.2) exists at zero thrust and 
zxxxi'ore carnot bc zdributed to dd'ferences m blade twisting. 

9 Ccr~cluslons 

Over the: norwl owratmg ralp,c, them are small unexplained dxmqanc~es 
bctwen the ,maaucz:emcs nmde on 7;hu 6 f't ilnd 12 ft diameter rotors. Blade 
stdling h& larger effects on th6 6 fc rotor than on the 12 ft rotor, though 
Its onset xsy not be ezliir. 
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The testo on the 6 ft rotor in the 24 ft end 112 ft tunnels indxate 
that the usual tunnel constraint correction to incidence is satisfactory so 
far as thrust is concerned. 
(olosed) tunnel. 

Bzgher torques were measured in the smaller 
This discrepancy is not removedby the usual constrznnt 

correction; ths implies a redistribution of the induced velomty. 

It is shown that, for the present models, blade twisting of the order 
of 0.5' occurs due to aero&nemic and centrifugal forces, but that blade 
twisting is unlikely to be responsible for the discrepancies mentioned above. 
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TABLE I 

List of symbols and leading dimensions 

Radius of rotor = 3.00 ft 

Overall radius of hub (inoludmg blaile root fitting) 

Chord aP blades = 0.25 ft 

Number & blades 3 

Solidity of rotor = 5 = 0.0796 

Blade wgle (deg or radr?) 

Geometric shaft inclination (deg) 

Tunnei constrsint correction on incidence (psra 6) 

Shaft indination corrected for tunnel constraint 
=1 'sG +Ai (degj 

Longitudinal flapping angle (deg) 

Lateral flapping angle (deg) 

Risk incidence corrected for tunnel constraint 
=% - aI (ded 

Co- angle (fwd 

Blade position in azimuth (deg) measured from downwind position, 
positive in direction of rotation 

Angular velocity of rotor (radn/sec) 

Tunnel speed (ft/sec) 

Component velocity of air at rotor &sk parallel to shsft 

Thrust (lb) 

Torque (lb ft) 

Force in plane of disk (lb) 

Air densit; (slug&d) 

'tip speed ratio = V co9 iS 
RR 

u 
nn 

Slope of Lift curve of blade section per radian 
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TABLE I (conta) 

E 

CT 

I 

K 

Mean prof~~le drag cocfflnent of blade section 

Thrust cotffluent = T 

p i-l2 R2 Ti R2 

Torque coefficient = Q 

p Cl2 R3 ?[ ET 

Force coefficient = F 

~c-I~R%cR~ 

6% 
G 

c, 3/2 l! static ih?xst efflclcncy = - 
r: cQ 

rtj 

- 14- 



TABLE II 

D&sils of 6 ft end 12 ft diameter rotors 

Description 

Motar casing radius 

Flspping hinge raaiux 
Drag hinge radius 

Cverdl hub radius, including 
blade root fittings. (k) 

Measured blade weight per foot run 

Measured blade torsional ri@dLty 
per foot run. (K) 

Cslculated blade section inertia 
.&out minor c3xJ.s gel- foot run. (I) 

Measured blade o.g. position 

Estimated o.p. postion. (Raf.4) 

6 ft &a 
Rotor 

0.115 R 
0.045 R 
0.090 R 

0.170 R 

0.282 Lb 

25.8 
lb ftz/raSn 

0.00104Lt lb ft 

0.264 c 

0.239 0 

T 12f% aia 
Rotor 

0.078 R 
0.031 R 
0.066 R 

0.139 R 

1.102 lb 

383 
lb fG/radn 

0.0167 lb ft 

0.250 0 

0.240 c 

lx&E III 

Static coning, thrust and torque - 6 ft rotor 

R.P.M. 

1000 

700 
850 

800 

- 
1 - 

-0.05 -0.127 0.082 0.012 

0.1 0.157 0.087 0.016 
0.8 I.60 0.148 0.306 

1.6 4.42 0.367 0.566 

2.8 7.64 0.743 0.636 

3.3 9.15 0.977 ; 0.634 

3.8 10.67 1.217 0.641 

4.05 IO.99 1.431 ; 0.569 

3.8 10.70 , 1.810 / 0.432 

- 15 - 



r II&f% x 8+n Tunnel 2.4 Let Tunnel 

i" 
I 

S 1 alo a0 

0 0.8 

;:& 1.7 1.6 1.05 

10.2 1.0 Z5 
15.1 0.9 0.6 
20.05 0.7 0.5 
25.0 0.5 0.25 

50::5 2.9 2.4 1.45 1.0 
10.05 1.8 0.45 
15.0 1.5 0.10 
19.95 0.6 -0.30 

0.05 4.8 1.5 
5.05 3.6 0.95 

10.0 2.3 0.15 
15.0 1.2 a,.35 

5.0 4.8 0.85 
10.0 ; 2.2 0.05 

f 

IOk, 
- 

P iso &lo. ’ ao iao 

0 - - 

103GQ 

0.146 1.60 

5.a" 

0 

0.3 5” 0.25 
10 0.2 

1 
15 0.1 
20 0.05 
25 0 

-1.35 
3.9 
9.2 

q4.45 
19.7 
24.95 

-0.45 
4.7 
9.85 

15.0 
20.15 
.- 

-0.2 
4.85 

10.0 
15.1 

3.57 
2.87 
2.25 
1.59 
0.91 
0.11 

4.75 
3.17 
1.60 

-0.09 
-1.79 

5.37 
3.07 
0.59 

-2.08 

2.87 
-0.42 

0.157 
0.149 
0.144 
0.138 
0.119 
0.091 

0.111 
0.150 
0.136 
0.081 

-0.016 

-1.4 
3.65 
9.2 

14.2 
-19.35 
24.5 

-2.8 
2.65 
8.25 

13.5 
19.35 

I.48 
0.82 
0.18 

-0.10 
-1.82 

5” -1.35 
-1.1 

10 -0.8 
15 -0.55 

1.45 - 2.45 
1.1 - 8.1 
0.8 - 13.65 
0.6 - 19.1 

0.1 

- 

0.2 

0.1 

5 I -0.05 
10 j 0 

5” 
0.1 
0.05 

10 0.05 
15 0 
20 -0.05 5” 0.05 

0.05 
10 0 

-I 15 0 

5 0 
10 0 

-4.75 
1.45 
7.7 

13.8 

5:25 
2.97 
0.42 

-1 .TO 

0.022 
0.137 
0.110 

-0.017 

0.3 

0.4 0.2 
7.8 

1.02 0.112 
0.25 0.063 

i 



6 ft Rotor characteristics 8, = 8’ 

24 f-t Tunnel il+ft x 8$ft Tunnel 

P isGo A i" iso q" so ia" lQ3CQ p isGo Aio is0 q" so iao I&, 103c, 

0 - - - 0 l.G - 4.42 0.367 o - - - 0 - - - - 

5" 0.55 0.5 0.55 5.5 3.2 1.8 1.85 -2.65 2.8 6.30 0.340 -2.3 -2.55 -2.55 3.1 2.9 - - -0.2 -5.65 6.74 6.08 0.347 0.355 
0.45 10.45 1.65 a.15 -2.0 82:: 2.3 - 5.7 5.57 0.362 
0.4 15.4 2.0 1.65 43.4 -1.75 13.25 1.9 - Il.35 5.02 0.377 

20 0.35 20.35 1.75 1.4 18.6 -1.45 18.55 1.9 - 16.65 4.34 0.372 
25 0.25 25.25 1.6 j.3 23.65 -1.05 23.95 1.6 - 22.35 3.68 0.349 

-5.6 8.05 0.316 -0.8 -0.8 5.9 - -6.7 8.a 
-0.35 6.89 0.333 -0.65 4.35 5.15 - -0.8 7.01 

IO.1 4.3 1.65 5.8 5.41 0.348 IO 5.67 
15.1 3.65 1.35 11.45 3.88 0.334 o l 2 15 4.13 0.349 
20.05 2.95 0.85 17.1 2.36 0.275 20 -0.2 19.8 2.85 - 16.95 2.41 0.292 

2.5 0 25.0 2.7 - 22.3 0.59 0.145 25 -0.05 UC.95 2.35 - 22.60 0.60 0.181 

0.05 5.05 8.0 
0.3 IO 0.05 10.05 6.2 

15 
20 



6 f% mtor~characteristics o, = 12' 

Z+ftTunnel 113 ft. x 8$ ft !mlnel 

v isGo hi0 is0 ej" so ia" 10% i03C~ p isGo Ai' iso a,' so ido lo%, 103cQ 

0 -- - 0 2.8 - 7.64 0.743 0 - - - o-- - - 

5" 0.75 0.8 5.75 0.8 ;:i 2.75 

::", 

-4.4 0.75 8.81 8.32 0.692 0.728 ; -3.55 -3.3 -3.55 

:::5 

$:, -T -8.45 -3.3 8.72 9.28 0.736 0.736 

o., 10 0.7 10.7 4.7 6.0 8;OO a.677 oB, 10 -2.95 34:$ 1 2.65 7.99 0.757 
15 0.65 35.65 3.6 2.8 12.05 :*z.i 0.674 15 -2.85 12.15 8.65 a.42 0.715 
20 0.6 20.6 3.4 2.65 q7.2 0.678 20 -2.6 q7.4 3.j5 - t4.25 O.?rn 
25 0.5 25.5 3.2 2.4 22.3 da4 0.680 3 -2.2 22.8 2.85 - 49.95 

;-:i 
. 0.723 

5” 0.25 0.2 0.25 5.2 10.6 9.4 2.65 2.75 -10.35 -4.2 TO.31 9.44 0.910 0.830 ; -1.0 -0.9 4.0 4.1 10.5 - -11.5 -5.0 10.64 9.66 0.890 .1'.006 

0.2 ;; o-2 40.2 9.3 2.4 8.12 0.756 IO -0.75 9.25 2: - 0.95 8.38 0.788 
0.15 15.15 6.8 

0.2 
2.4 

z5 
7.43 0.630 15 -0.65 14.35 6.7 - 7.65 7.55 0.694 

20 0.1 5.6 2.0 14.5 6.20 0.616 20 a.55 19.45 5.35 - 14.10 6.39 0.660 
25 0.1 

2: 
4.y t-65 20.2 4w62 0.576 25 -0.35 24.65 4.4 - 20.25 4.76 0.607 

5 0.1 5.1 12.9 2.65 -7.8 10.14 0.915 5 -0.45 4.55 12.95 - -8.4 10.39 0.982 
IO 0.1 10.1 12.0 2.25 -1.9 

0.3 15 0.05 15.05 9.5 1.8 5.55 i?$ 

4:41 1.82 

o”*zg 

0:5TJ 0.351 

0.3 :; 
-0.35 9.65 11.35 - -1.75 8.74. 0.825 
-0.25 14.75 9.15 - 5.6 6.72 0.684 

St 0.05 0 20.05 25.0 7.5 6.0 0.75 4.4 12.55 19.0 20 25 1 -0.15 -0.05 24.95 19.85 5.3 6.8 - - 13.05 19.65 4.57 ?.7? 0.561 0.365 

15 0.05 15.05 11.2 1.75 3.85 5.88 0.615 15 -0.15 14.85 10.7 - 4rf5 6.08 0.660 
0.4 20 0 20.0 8.2 

/ 
0.85 41.8 2.45 0.410 0.4 -0.05 19.95 7.7 - 12.25 2.68 0.429 

25 0 25.0 / 6.0 0.05 19.0 -0.91 0.020 , 0 25.0 , 5.2 1 - 19.8 -1.17 -0.003 : ' / , 



t- 
c = 3.00’ 

FlG.1. 

---i%E (APPROX. 26 LB/CU.Ff.) 

B- S CTION 
f 

-B 
FULL 51ZE B 

SHOWING FLANGED 
DRAG, HINGE LINK. 

--I 

FlG.1. DETAILS OF 6 FT DIAMETER ROTOR. 



is” 
SRSKEN ilNE5 

78 
FOR TESTS WITH 

RoT3R PLANE AT lLso =O 

6FT DIAMETER ROTOR WllH SUPPORTS 
0 5 10 

SCALE IIIIII IN 

STRUTS TO 
UPPER BALANCE 

FULL LINES INDICAlE MOTOR 
:rHORIZONTAL FOR STAllC TESTS 

NAMETER RQTQR WITH SUPPORTS 
0 IO 20 

SCALE - IN 



f IG.3&4. 

1, 
\, 

5UPPORT TUBES. 

SCALE & 
20 

IN. 

LOS9 IN THRUST DUE TO DUMMY 5UPPORT TUBES = ks% 
CQSS IN THRUST DUE TO COLLAR - NE’+LIG,IBLE. 

fG.3.DUMMY SUPPORTS -6 fT DIA. ROTOR 
STATIC TESTS IN 24 fT TUNNEL. 

VIEW LOOKING DOWNSTREAM. 

01 234 
sch4Le - FT 

I///////////- 

FIG. 4. ARRANGEMENT OF 6 FT DIAMETER 
ROTOR IN 114 FT x 8h FT TUNNEL. 



FIG. 5. 

POSITIVE DISK INCIDENCE L& 

PQSITIVE / 

FLAPPIN% RN~IE a, 

WIND DIRECTION 

FIG. 5. NOMENCLATURE DIAGRAM. 



FI G.6. 

-.--C4LCULATED THR’JSl ASSUMING, / / / 1 

UNIFORM INDUCED VELOCI’IY ’ ’ ,+ + 

AND NO TIP LOSS (PhRk. 4) o ’ 

IO I 1 I ,’ I I 

FIG. 6. STATIC THRUST COEFFICIENT. 



FIG.7. (0 c b) 2 s 

+ 6 FT DIA ROTOR + 6 FT DIA ROTOR 

0 4 6 0,” I2 16 20 

FIG.7 (a) STATIC TORQUE COEFFICIENT. . 

0 IO 0 IO 

FIG. 7(b; MEAN ‘PROFIL; DRAG60%~DE SECTION ;;) 
DEDUCED FROM MEASURED STATIC THRUST 8 TORQUE. 











\ \ 

IO?, 

+ 

4 

1 
2 
0 

> -5 

--j--y 

I- 2 

-0 
-10 -5 

FlG.IlSc 
\ IL FT ROTOR @a 6 FT ROTOR 

\ l 40 0 
\ 

\ l a- m 
\ 

\ A 120 A 
\ 

\\I 

CALCULATED THRUST 
\ \ SHOWN THUS ---- 

‘\ I I-i 

4+&i&40 
(C) THRUST fi = 0.3 \ 

m 

I2 FT RDTOR 0, 6Fl ROTOR 

\ \ 

-i 

Ia- A 
‘\ CAhTED THRUST 

\ SHOWN THUS ----- 
\ I 

FIG.11. (c ad> COMPARISON Of 12 FT DIA. AND 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR THRUST MEASURED IN 24 FT TUNNEL. 



- 

FIG. 12.(0&b) 

-5 

OL 
.--- 
--T 

04 
-.x ___ -- 

C 

CALCULATED _--__- 
TORqUE 

I I I I 

IO 1 I I 
I2 FT ROTOR 8. 6 FT ROTOR 

A I . 4’ 0 

. a” 0 
. 

8 CALCULATED 
12” .) A 

_---- -.-.- 

(b)roRouE+..2 - 
.- . . 

FIG. 12.@ sb) COMPARISON OF 12 FT DIA. AND 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR TORQUE MEASURED IN 24 FT TUNNEL. 



(C) TORQUE )I = 0 3 

I-0 

I2 F-T ROTOR ‘a0 6 FT RO?OR 
. 40 0 

n 8’ 0 

OB A I2O A 
CALCULATED __--__ - -- 

3 

cd> TORQUE ,u = 0.4 

FIG. 12 (c 8 d) COMPARISON OF 12 FT DIA. AND 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR TORQUE MEAStJRED IN 24 FT TUNNEL. 



FlG.l3.(a 8 

---_ 
. 

-1 
-10 -5 5 L”d ‘0 15 20 

(b) FLAPPING ANGLE ,u : 0 2 

FIG .13.(a 8 b) COMPARISON OF 12 FT DIA. AND 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR FLAPPING ANGLE MEASURED IN 24 FT TUNNEL. 



. 
. 4 

-. . 

2 

0 -0 
-10 -5 5 L-d ‘0 

(d) FLAPPING ANGLE /u = 0 4 

1.5 20 

flG..i3. (crd) COMPARISON OF 12 FT DIA. AND 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR FLAPPING ANGLE MEASURED IN 24 FT TUNNEL. 



(a) BLADE ANGLE 0,. 4’ 

(b) BLADE ANGLE @On 8’ 

(C) BLADE ANGLE B. = 12’ 

FIG 14 (a-c)FORCE IN PLANE OF ROTOR DISK. 6 FT DIA. 
ROTOR IN 24 FT TUNNEL AND 114 FT X 8iFT TUNNEL. 



FIG. IS. BLADE TWIST, 6 FT DIA. ROTOR 
STATIC CONDITION. (F = o) 

0.2 

(a) EFFECT OF ROTATIONAL SPEED ON BLADE TWIST. 

@ 

‘39 
-0-8 
VARIATION OF BLADE TWIST WITH POSITION IN AZlMlJTH. 

FIG. I6 (a& b) BLADE TWIST 6 FT DIA. ROTOR. 
(APPROX. ZERO THRUST) eO=8: is= ;loq 4 - 0.3. 
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